Dynamical persistence of active sites identified in maltose-binding protein.
This study identifies dynamical properties of maltose-binding protein (MBP) useful in unveiling active site residues susceptible to ligand binding. The described methodology has been previously used in support of novel topological techniques of persistent homology and statistical inference in complex, multi-scale, high-dimensional data often encountered in computational biophysics. Here we outline a computational protocol that is based on the anisotropic elastic network models of 14 all-atom three-dimensional protein structures. We introduce the notion of dynamical distance matrices as a measure of correlated interactions among 370 amino acid residues that constitute a single protein. The dynamical distance matrices serve as an input for a persistent homology suite of codes to further distinguish a small subset of residues with high affinity for ligand binding and allosteric activity. In addition, we show that ligand-free closed MBP structures require lower deformation energies than open MBP structures, which may be used in categorization of time-evolving molecular dynamics structures. Analysis of the most probable allosteric coupling pathways between active site residues and the protein exterior is also presented.